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said her children were out 'slithering . Climbed up the steep icy
bank to Godsalls with great difficulty. There I found a son come
home from Canada with his wife. He seemed weak and ill, hut very
pleasant and intelligent. He had been in Hamilton, knew a good
deal about Francis Edwin Kilvert, now Mayor and Member for
Hamilton, and was interested to know that he was my first cousin.
He had recognized the name. He had often seen Sir John Mac-
donald. I told him that Lady Macdonald was a playfellow of mine.
He gave me much interesting information about the Indian tribes
and free traders and political parties in the Dominion.
Monday, 23 December
Very hard frost. The Wye froze across below Bredwardine
Bridge between the Vicarage garden and the Brobury Shore. It has
been frozen over and the ice passable for some time at Moccas.
Visited Priscilla Price and took her a pudding and some mincepies for
Christmas. Snow deep on the hill.
Tuesday, 24 December, Christmas Eve
Very hard frost. Brilliant sunshine on sparkling snow. After
breakfast I went to the Old Weston to see the poor Davieses and
comfort them concerning their child. On the road I met David
Davies the father, the shepherd at the Weston, on his way to the
village to order the coffin and to the Churchyard to mark out the
ground for the grave. He told me it was not Andrew as I had been
informed and supposed, but little Davie who was dead. The father
seemed gready distressed and indignant because he thought the child's
life had been thrown away by some mistake of the doctor. I went
on to the house of mourning. Margaret Davies seemed very glad to
see me and her humble gratitude for my visit was most touching.
She took me upstairs into the room where the dead child was lying
on the bed and turned down the sheet from his face. I never saw
death look so beautiful. There was no bandage round the chin. The
pretty innocent child face looked as peaceful and natural as if the
child were asleep and the dark curls ky upon the little pillow. I
could hardly believe he was dead. Leaving the face still uncovered
the poor mother knelt with me by the little bedside while I prayed
for them all. She was deeply touched and most humbly grateful.
Before I left the room I stooped and kissed the child's forehead, and

